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F. PALESTINIAN HEALTH SYSTEM AFTER THREE YEARS OF THE INTIFADA—
SURVIVAL, DEVELOPMENT, OR BOTH?
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INTRODUCTION

In 1994, following the signing of the
Oslo Accords and establishing the Pa-
lestinian Authority, the Palestinians had
inherited a weak and fragmented health
system that was controlled by the Israeli
occupation authorities. The system,
made of four almost competing/dupli-
cating providers (government, nongov-
ernmental organization [NGO], United
Nations, and private) needed immediate
rehabilitation and urgent inputs in sev-
eral areas, the most important of which
were:
—Developing and improving hospital
and clinic infrastructure and equipment;
—Human resource development in
healthcare fields;
—National policy and planning;
—Regulations, licensing, and accredita-
tion;
—Improving quality of service through
training and education, proper manage-
ment, and information systems;
—Coordination between the different
providers; and
—Cost-effectiveness and cost control
through a ‘‘prevention rather than cure’’
approach.1,2

Although some steps were taken, al-
beit slowly, toward improving the Pales-
tinian health system and its delivery
methods, the last three years of Intifada
and re-occupation saw the system be-
coming more fragmented, disorganized,
poorly resourced, and concentrating on
emergency and trauma rather than on
primary health care and community/
preventive medicine.

With over 2,500 Palestinians dead, of
which 570 are children under 18 years;
approximately 30,000 injured,3,4 of
which 5,000 are estimated to have per-
manent or semi-permanent disabilities;
40,000 houses damaged5; 900,000 fruit

trees uprooted6,7; and a 410-mile wall
being constructed to split the Palestini-
an territories and create several perma-
nently or semi-permanently closed en-
claves,8 the Palestinian health system re-
sources have become stretched to the
limit.

Instead of a projected increase from
US$250 million in 1998 to $381 mil-
lion in 2003, only taking into account
the population’s (approximately 3.2 mil-
lion) natural increase as well as infla-
tion,9 the recurrent health expenditure
budget is estimated to have dropped to
approximately $230 million. This rep-
resents a decrease of 33%, which should
be reflected in the foreseeable future
through a noticeable drop in health sta-
tus.10,11 This decrease is due mainly to
gross domestic product per capita de-
creasing by approximately 50%, from
$1,771 in 200012 to approximately
$900 in October 2003,13 leading to a
dramatic increase in the poverty ratio,
from 31% in 2000 to 61% in 2003.14

Other, less apparent health issues,
such as mental health caused by chil-
dren’s daily trauma, have not been re-
searched or quantified as yet,11 and suit-
able intervention and funding strategies
are far from being developed. Medical
education is suffering from lack of ad-
equate financing, along with the rest of
the higher education sector, which is
running at an estimated 15%-20% year-
ly deficit, thus severely affecting quality
and quantity of education.15

What the system currently needs are
meaningful inputs in all the areas men-
tioned above, but such meaningful in-
puts will not be met with great success
unless and until the Israeli re-occupa-
tion of the Palestinian Territories comes
to a halt.

Meanwhile, Palestinians cannot sit
and watch their health system further
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disintegrate. Inputs in most of the areas
mentioned above can take place, even
under the conditions of Israeli occupa-
tion and Palestinian Intifada. Such in-
puts will allow the Palestinians to be
ready with a better health system in the
future, especially when the time comes
and the Israeli occupation ends. This
strategy needs a new Palestinian ap-
proach and frame of mind, as well as
donors/investors whose investment in
the Palestinian health system is motivat-
ed by long-term impact rather than
short-term relief.
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